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will appear in the upcoming issues.
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May Flowers ---Our Mothers
Welcome May!  A new month is with us; the month of the flowers, the fifth month of the year, the month in which huge and important 

celebrations take place! We celebrate May Day, Mother’s Day and observe Memorial Day.  This month also marks the approaching end 
of the school year with graduations, grade promotions and summer vacation …  so many days of special tribute.  We thank you Lord 

for another beautiful May!  
We dedicate this edition of the Information Bulletin to the Mothers and Mother-figures of our Mt. Moriah family. Some youth and oth-

ers have contributed their own original letters and poetic expressions to their beloved Mothers.  Read them with joy in your heart!

 “A Mother’s Love”
A Mother’s Love is something that no one can explain.
It is made of deep devotion and of sacrifice and pain,

It is endless and unselfish and enduring come what may.  

For nothing can destroy it or take that love away.
It is patient and forgiving when all others are forsaking. 

And it never fails or falters even though the heart is breaking.

It believes beyond believing even when the world around condemns,
And it glows with all the beauty of the rarest, brightest gems.

It is far beyond defining, it defies all explanation,
And it still remains a secret like the mysteries of creation.

A many splendored miracle man cannot understand,
And another wondrous evidence of God’s tender guiding hand.

It takes a Mother’s love to make a house a home,
A place to be remembered, no matter where we roam.

It takes a Mother’s patience to bring a child up right,
And her courage and cheerfulness to make a dark day bright.

It takes a Mother’s thoughtfulness to mend the heart’s deep “hurts,”
And her skill and endurance to mend little socks and shirts.

It takes a Mother’s kindness to forgive us when we err,
To sympathize in trouble and bow her head in prayer.

It takes a Mother’s wisdom to recognize our needs,
And to give us reassurance by her loving words and deeds.

It takes a Mother’s endless faith, her confidence and trust
To guide through the pitfalls of selfishness and lust.

And that is why in all this world there could not be another,
Who could fulfill God’s purpose as completely as a MOTHER! 

~ Helen Steiner Rice

Your Mother Is Always With You
~ Author Unknown

Your mother is always with you…

She’s the whisper of the leaves as you walk down the 
street.

She’s the smell of bleach in your freshly laundered 
socks.

She’s the cool hand on your brow when you’re not 
well.

Your mother lives inside your laughter.

She’s crystallized in every tear drop.

She’s the place you came from, your first home…

She’s the map you follow with every step that you 
take.

She’s your first love and your first heart break…

And nothing on earth can separate you.
Not time.  Not space…

Not even death… will ever separate you from your 
mother…

You carry her inside of you…

We are hopeful that your Mother’s Day was lovingly 
celebrated !



To Your Good Health
 

Encourage Our Pastor
‘
Missionary Society members want to encourage and invite the membership to 
encourage Pastor Edwards for his daily, weekly and ongoing ministry and service to 
the Mount Moriah congregation. As a called pastor, he is a blessing to the Christian 
family. Too many members fail to greet or interact with Pastor Edwards; they just 
leave the worship service after getting their “praise” on and return the next Lord’s 
Day and get their “praise” on. How sad! When trouble comes, such as the death of a 
loved one, and family assistance is needed, usually the first person they need or call is 
their pastor. Thank God for pastors all over the world, Rev. Edwards in particular. 

Reflect on these questions: Do you appreciate your pastor? When was the last time you told him how much 
you appreciate him – or have you ever told him you appreciate him? As members of the church, of the body of 
Christ, it is our duty to let him know we care. Actions speak louder than words. Pray for your pastor and his 
family daily; thank God for sending him to Mount Moriah. Send him a card of appreciation, or tell him periodi-
cally how much you appreciate him.

Do you know that your pastor cares about you and all of his flock?  We believe the pastor knows each of us by 
name. What a blessing!

Thank God for Paul and the words of encouragement his confidence and biblical suggestions directed to Timo-
thy and all preachers. Recorded in 2 Timothy 4:2-3 are these words: “Preach the word of God. Be prepared, wheth-
er the time is favorable or not. Patiently correct, rebuke, and encourage your people with good teaching. For a time 
is coming when people will no longer listen to sound and wholesome teaching. They will follow their own desires and 
will look for teachers who will tell them whatever their itching ears want to hear” (NLT).  If we are blessed by hear-
ing the truth Rev. Edwards preaches – the truth and nothing but the truth – then thank him.

The Word according to Titus 2 reads thusly: “Teach the older men to exercise self-control, to be to be worthy of re-
spect, and to live wisely.  They must have sound faith and be filled with love and patience. Similarly, teach the older 
women to live in a way that honors God. They must not slander others or be heavy drinkers. Instead, they should 
teach others what is good. These older women must train younger women to love their husbands and other children, 
to live wisely and be pure, to work in their homes, to do good, and be submissive to their husbands. Then they will 
not bring shame on the word of God. In the same way, encourage the young men to live wisely.” (Titus 2:2-6 NLT).

Pastors are confronted with problems of every size and every nature. They need encouragement. Encourage-
ment is like throwing another log on the fire to keep the flame burning. Most pastors have learned how, under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to disguise their weariness and tiredness because they have been anointed to a 
“special on-call ministry” twenty-four hours around the clock. Scripture states, “For God has not given us a spirit 
of fear and timidity, but of power, of love, and self-discipline” (2 Timothy 1:7 NLT). Called pastors are persons of 
courage and authority, seasoned in the WORD, and caring. Have you encouraged your pastor? If not, why?

Our pastor is subjected to hardships and burdened with the cares of his parishioners, circumstances, and envi-
ronments that most people could not handle. In Acts 20:22-23 (NLT) Paul states this: “And now I am bound by 
the Spirit to go to Jerusalem. I don’t know what awaits me, except that the Holy Spirit tells me in city after city that 
jail and suffering lay ahead.” Lighten the pastor’s hardships and concerns with encouragement.

Let Pastor Edwards know that you care and appreciate his ministry and all he must do every day. You will be 
blessed and he will be energized, encouraged, and blessed. God will smile.

“For we  preach not  ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants  for Jesus’ sake.” 
- 2 Corinthians 4:5          

“So we preach Christ to all men. We warn and teach everyone, with all possible wisdom, in order to bring 
each one into God’s presence as a mature individual in union with Christ.” - Colossians 1:28 (EV)
                                                                                                                                              

MAY IS ---
“National Arthritis Awareness Month”● “National Lupus Awareness Month”

“National Mental Health Awareness Month”
“National Physical Fitness & Sports Month”

The Health Ministry Bulletin Board will reflect these subjects

 

► On Saturday, March 19, in recognition of “National Kidney Awareness Month”, the Mt.Moriah Health Ministry hosted a large group of 
church members and friends at 3:30 p.m. in the church annex for lecture and discussion of kidney disease.  Refreshments were served.

►Nancy Gal, Registered Dietician with the University of Florida and the Marion County Cooperative  Extension Services will lead Dia-
betes Self-Management discussion and Q/A on Thursdays - May 12th , June 2, July 14, August 11, Sept. 8. at 2 p.m.  All sessions are 
held in the Health Ministry Building. EVERYONE IS INVITED TO THESE INFORMATIVE CLASSES!

►Sister May Stafford is available for individual Diabetes counseling every Thursday.  For an appointment, please call Sis. Stafford, or the 
church secretary.

HOW TO REDUCE  THE  STRESS IN YOUR LIFE
Stress is a fact of life we can’t change. But, your attitude about stress can change catastrophe into opportunity. Stress can be made into 
a positive experience. Positive stress can provide creativity to solve problems, energy to perform tasks, or staying power to get the job 
done. 

Destructive stress is stress we experience because we feel we have no control over a situation. Destructive stress helps bring on heart 
disease, cancer, ulcers, and many other diseases.
 

Here is how you can reduce the destructive stress in your life:
•Have a Positive Attitude! There is a saying: “Try to think of what was worrying you two weeks ago.” Most of us can’t remember be-
cause the problem or irritation got fixed. Sometimes our impatience is what causes the trouble. So practice patience. 
•Have a Plan B. Know in advance what you will do if your present plan doesn’t work. Having a parachute gives you the confidence to 
take risks. 
•Don’t over-commit yourself. You can’t do it all, be everywhere, or be all things to all people. 
•Know your limits. A day only has twenty-four hours. You can’t pack thirty hours into twenty-four hours, no matter how hard you try. 
•Develop the courage to be imperfect and still feel good about yourself. We all look foolish, sound dumb, and make stupid decisions at 
times. Making mistakes is a part of living. Only God is perfect. 
•Accept the fact that people will disappoint you, especially your children and others who are special to you. They are not in this world 
to live up to your expectations. 
•Don’t expect everyone to be fair and reasonable. Every cloud has a silver lining. Be creative and find it. Even in the best of circum-
stances there is a down side. But don’t curse because roses have thorns. Instead, celebrate because thorn bushes have roses. 
•Just say “NO” and mean it. From time to time, people will make unreasonable demands on you, ask you to do things you do not want to 
do. You are not in this world to live up to everyone’s demands. 
•Accept the fact that things won’t always work out the you want. Baseball stars make millions of dollars per year and they are lucky to get 
a hit two out of ten times at bat. Learn to forgive yourself, appreciate and love yourself. After all, that is the greatest love of all.

Managing stress is one of the most important roles in Mental Health on Longevity

The HEALTH MINISTRY WELCOME NEW COMERS 
 meetings are the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 5:00 PM.



Mother’s Day Greetings to
First Lady Barbara A. Edwards

 
 “Her children arise up, and call her blessed; her 

husband also, and he praiseth her.” 
– Proverbs 31:28

Your church family loves you and prays God’s 
healing blessings upon you!

YOUTH MINISTRY CELEBRATE 

“I Remember Mama in a Special Way”

On Mother’s Day Sunday morning, during the worship hour, 
the youth extended love, appreciation and thanks to all moth-
ers and mother-figures in a very special way!

The edifice was filled with joy as tots, children and teens  pre-
sented tokens of love and appreciation to their mothers.

My Mother  
The first person to see me take my first breath. The one 

who always nursed me back to good health.
The one who listened when no one else could. The one 

who always said “I would.” 
The one who taught me how to speak. The one that said 

I was unique. 
The one that wrapped me in her arms. The one that 

says I’m her charm. 
The one that makes me feel safe. The one that takes me 

to a place. 
The one that teaches me to stand on my own. The one I 

call when I’m alone. 
The one that helps me when I’m down. The one that 

turns my frown upside down. 
The one who will always have my heart. Because she 

was there from the start.
She was the one that saw me take my first breath...and 
I want to be there when she takes her last. The one who 

taught me to always have class, and to be a queen. 
The one whose unconditional love is never unseen. The 

one that sits high on my throne and is like no other. 
This dynamic woman is MY MOTHER! 

Written with sincere love
and dedicated to 

Lizzie Lenon
By: Veronica Lenon



Summer Camp
2016

Sign UpSummer Camp
2016

Sign Up

6-12 Year Olds                                    First Member      Each Additional Child
Bi-weekly Fee          $50/member       $40/member
(Four 2 week sessions)

First 4 weeks paid in advance       $95/member      $75/member
($5 savings/four weeks)

All 8 weeks paid in advance        $180/member      $150/member
($20 savings/eight weeks)

13-18 Year Olds
Membership Fee        $1/member
Membership Fee + T-shirt       $10/member
(Membership fee only. Field trips may be extra.)

*Monday-Friday, Breakfast & Lunch 
provided by Marion County Food Program
& Feed America food program. Members 
may bring their own meals and/or snacks.

*T-shirts must be worn on �eldtrips. First 
t-shirt provided with membership, 
additional shirt $10.

*All payments must be paid by the 
Wednesday before the session your child 
is attending.

*Fees are non-refundable. Fees remain same 
if your child attends one day or every day of 
session. Pay per two week minimum.

Clubs Hours
8 week program

June 6-July 29
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday

*All clubs closed Monday, July 4.  Clubs reopen August 10.

Field Trips
Sports & Recreation
Triple Play Challenge

Swimming

Gym
Health & Nutrition

Game Room
Multi-Learning Center

Enroll at any Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Marion County location. 

BGCofMarion.com Register Now!

352-690-7440
800 SW 12th Ave. 

Ocala, FL

352-690-7440 
800 SW 12th Ave. 

Ocala, FL 

Dr. H.L.Harrell
Branch

Dr. H.L.Harrell
Teen Center

Ages 6-12 Ages 13-18

 

352-426-0861 
20077 SW 110th St. 

Dunnellon, FL 

 

352-680-0011 
674 Silver Rd. 

Ocala, FL 

Dunnellon
Branch

Silver Springs
Shores Branch

Ages 6-18 Ages 6-18

Clubs Fees

Annual High School Graduates’
 Recognition Service

 
Sunday, May 22, 2016, 11:00 A.M.

Congratulations!
Shamari Adams 

Brianna McIntosh 
 Giovanni Munnerlyn

Join us in worship and this special service as we 
honor our graduates!  

“And He took them up in His arms, put His hands 
upon them, and blessed them.”–Mark 10:16

Congratulations College Graduates
 Debra Danielle Gaskin
Bachelor of Science degree in

Health Education
University of Florida

will continue studies toward the Doctoral degree in 
Physical Therapy.

Danielle is the daughter of our own Brother Eddie 
Gaskin and granddaughter of Deaconess Bertha 
Gaskin.  She was very active in the Youth Depart-
ment before leaving for college.  

 We’re also looking forward to her words of inspira-
tion as she speaks to our graduates on May 22nd!  

“Take fast hold of instruction; let her not go: keep 
her, for she is thy life.”- Proverbs 4:13

 Joshua Vincent Jones
 Doctor of Pharmacy

 East Tennessee State University

Joshua is the son of Mr. and Dr. Vincent (June) 
Jones.  He was very active in the Youth Department 
before leaving for college.

  “… and to rejoice in his labour; this is the gift of 
God” – Ecclesiastes 5:19

 Victoria Che’re Jones
 Bachelor of Arts degree in 

History and a minor in Criminal Justice
Nova Southeastern University

Victoria is the daughter of Mr. and Dr. Vincent 
(June) Jones.  She was very active in the Youth De-
partment before leaving for college. 
“Hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse it not”. – 

Proverbs 8:33

 
Students Received Meritorious Recognition

The following youth were recognized by their school 
for outstanding achievement:

Shamari Adams, a graduating senior in the Marion 
Technical Institute Business and Finance Academy.  
She was awarded a gold medal for the 2016 State 
SkillsUSA Entrepreneur Competition in Lakeland, 
FL.  She and three other students earned first place 
for their Eventurous Planning Business Plan.  The 
group have been invited to represent Florida at the 
National Leadership and Skills Conference (NLSC) 
in Louisville, KY from  June 19-25th.  Shamari’s 
business and finance instructor described the team 
as “on fire”.  The project has brought out the best in 
these students and given them real-world relevance 
to the essential values of dedication, respect, integri-
ty, vision and endurance (DRIVE).

(A Press Release indicates that donations are being accepted to 
the fund to send the Eventurous Planning team to the National 
SkillsUSA Competition. Contact: Keri Bowman at MTI at 671-
4765)



Opportunities for Prayer and Study
     “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light into my path”. ~ Psalm 119:105 

Bible Study 6:00 p.m.     Wednesdays

Mission Lesson Study 12:00 noon     Tuesdays  (Missionary Society)

Noon Prayer Service noon                   Wednesdays 

Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.     Wednesdays

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.     Sundays

Youth Spiritual Enrichment 6:00 p.m.     Tuesday (after 2nd and 4th  Sunday)  

“Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.” ~ III John 2
 
Mae Eva Barber               (with sons)   c/o:  1106 Aberdeen Rd., Hampton, VA 23666     
Vincent Boynton           34 N.W. 17th Ave., Ocala, FL 34475
Dorothy Rice-Cobbs     The Villages Club Rehab Center 
Barbara Edwards  321 SW 20th Ave., 34471                                       
Eddie Mae Floyd                                 1311 SW 7th St., Ocala, FL 34471
Bertha Gaskin Hawthorne Village
Clara Gore 1961 S.W. 5th St., Ocala, FL 34471
Levi Griffin  10 Hickory Loop, Ocala, FL 34472
Mirian Griffin         Ocala Health Care         
Rubye Hughes 1732 S.W. 6th St., Ocala, FL 34471
Freddie Jones 8185 SW 108TH ST., Ocala, FL 34481
Dorothy Kemp 1408 NW 20th Ct., Ocala, FL 34475         
Dorothy Long  Out of State
Clay Adams Maxey 611 S.W. 19th Ave., Ocala, FL 34471         
Kim Miller c/o  430 S.W. 41st Ave., Ocala, FL 34474
Claude Preston                New Horizon
Margaret Scott 1329 N.W. 13th Ave. Ocala, FL 34475 
Elaine Thompson               2501 S.W. 10th St, Apt. 105, Ocala, FL 34471
Norman Williams         Superior Residencem- Cala Hills
Agnes Willoughby 9825 S.W. 140th Ct., Summerfield, FL 34491
Betty Wright

We pray for the Lord’s strength to all of our infirmed and bereaved families.
“And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole~ Luke 17:19

Alexis Link, tenth grade student at West Port High 
School, was selected to the National Academy of 
Future Scientists and Technologists and received an 
Award of Excellence.  She will represent West Port 
High School and the State of Florida as a delegate 
this summer in Boston, Massachusetts.

Audreiana Maxey, third grade student at Shady 
Hill Elementary School, was selected to the Shady 
Hill Winner’s Circle.  This is an exclusive group of 
students who have demonstrated respectful behavior, 
positive attitude, and excellent academic progress.  
She was nominated by her teacher.  She wrote that 
“Audre is always honest in class.  She works hard, 
but also understands that it takes a lot of hard work 
in order to succeed.  She admits when she is wrong, 
even when it is hard to do.  I am very proud of her 
accomplishments.”

Jeffrianna Morand, eighth grade student at Osceola 
Middle School, was recognized as a Golden Binder 
recipient.  Students are nominated by their teacher 
for one of the following guiding principles: honest, 
loyalty, adaptability, responsibility, compassion, 
contemplation, courage, initiative, optimism, perse-
verance, respect and trustworthiness.  According to 
her teacher, “Jeffrianna’s wonderfully strong spirit of 
respect, responsibility, and kindness serve her well 
in adapting to any classroom activities or situation, 
which includes lending a helping hand to anyone 
who needs it.  No doubt her fine personal qualities 
will serve her well throughout life.”

We thank God for His blessings upon these students.  
Our congratulations to them and prayers for their 
continued success.

  

Antonia Link is  headed to Barcelo-
na, Spain at the start of the Fall 2016 
semester.  She will be studying at Escola 

Superior d’Administracio Dirreciod’Empreses (ES-
ADE) Law School.

ESADE has been ranked among the top 5 Europe-
an Law Schools, and the best place to study law in 
Spain.

Antonia earned the Bachelor of Science and Bache-
lor of Arts degrees in 2013; and the Masters degree 
in 2014 from the University of Florida.  She worked 
with Teach America for two years and is current-
ly enrolled in the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School (expecting to graduate in 2017).   

This busy young lady even finds time to pursue her 
other talents!  Last month she had a sing and dance 
role in the musical, The Wedding Singer” in Philadel-
phia.
 
Antonia is the daughter of Deacon and Deaconess 
Anthony and Cloris Link.  She was very active in 
the Youth Department before leaving for college.  
                      

April Sunday School Awards! 
 The following students were 
awarded certificates for earning 
100 points for attendance, devotion 
and class participation, and overall 
good behavior:  Beginners Class: 
Charmaine Boone,  Quemon 
Sims;   Primary Class: Deja Long, 

Audrieana Maxey, Symaria Glover Juniors Class: 
Ernest Flythe, Quenagi Clayton;  High School 
Class: Montrey’e Edwards

 Our Youth Choir has expanded from 7 members last 
month to 14 members---singing and making a beau-
tiful praise to the Lord!  Mr. Jack (choir director) is 
very proud of this choir and is grateful to Sis. Gerri 
Hover and Sis. Mary Peyton for their help with the 
youth choir.   

He is extremely grateful to our returning church 
member, Brother Matthew Powell, for accompany-
ing the choir on the piano. Young Matthew made a 
big difference in the music, especially when coordi-
nated with Montrey’e Edwards, youth drummer.

ALL YOUTH ARE WELCOME TO JOIN THE 
CHOIR!

Contact  Bro. Jack or Sis Hover
                      

 



Because of the 
Cross 

Note to parishioners: For Be-
lievers Only

Resurrection Sunday is in 
the immediate past for 2016 
and many may no longer 
be thinking of the sacrifice 
made on the Cross, but be-
lievers have an abundance 
of benefits and blessings 

that will be listed in this month’s Bulletin. The 
Committee invites you to think often of the 
Cross. Focus on it. Find the encouragement, 
strength, and promise it offers. Be blessed as you 
come to grow in God’s great love. As believers, 
you enjoy all of the following because of the 
Cross:

1. [You] have treasure in heaven.
Rejoice in that day and leap for joy,

Because great is your reward in heaven 
(Luke 6:25).

 
2. [You] can love others.

Be devoted to one another in brotherly love;
Give preference to one another in honor; not 

lagging
Behind in diligence, fervent in spirit, serving the 

Lord (Romans 12:10,11 NASB).

By this all men will know that you are
My disciples, if you love one another 

(John 13:35 NIV).

3. Easter is every day.
Christ also suffered. He died once for 

the sins of all us guilty sinners, although He 
Himself was innocent of any sin at any time, 
that [h]e might bring us safely home to God.
But though His body died, His Spirit lived on 

(1 Peter 3:18 TLB).

4. There is hope for the future.
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and 

peace as you trust in Him, so that you may over-
flow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit 

(Romans 15:13 NIV).

5. [You} have something to smile about.
. . . and so He will make you happy and

Give you something to smile about 
(Job 8:21 CEV).

6. [You] can have eternal life.
This is indeed the will of my Father, that all who see
The Son and believe in Him may have eternal life;

And I will raise them up on the last day 
(John 6:40 NRSV).

7. [You} can be still.
You who still the noise of the sea, the noise 

Of their waves, and the tumult of the peoples 
(Psalm 65:7).

8. All [your] needs are met.
And it is [H]e who will supply all your needs

From His riches in glory, because of
What Christ Jesus has done for us 

(Philippians 4:19 TLB).

9. There is a Light in the darkness.
But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, 
A holy nation. His own special people, that you may 

proclaim the praises of Him who called you
Out of darkness into His marvelous light 

(1 Peter 9:9 NKJV).

10. [You] have a reason to rejoice.
Rejoice in the Lord always – delight, gladden your-

selves in Him; again I say, Rejoice! 
(Philippians 4:4 AMP).

11. [You] can be a person of integrity.
But as for me, I will walk in mine integrity:

Redeem me, and be merciful unto me
 (Psalm 26:11 KJV).

In everything set them an example by doing what is 
good. 

In your teaching show integrity, seriousness 
and soundness of speech that cannot be condemned 

(Titus 2:7,8 NIV).

12. [You] can walk and talk with God.
Because the Lord is my Shepherd, I have 

everything I need! He lets me rest in the meadow
grass and leads me beside the quiet streams.
Even when walking through the dark valley

Of death I will not be afraid, for You are close 
beside me, guarding, guiding all the way 

(Psalm 23:1-2, 4 TLB).
(Note: more to come . . . with permission David C. 
Cook  Publications)
 

Missionary Society 
News

Members of the Body are 
always welcomed at the 
Missionary meeting each 
Tuesday at Noon. Presi-
dent Boynton follows an 
organized format which 

includes business at hand and a dynamic Bible 
Study led by Sis. Arthurine Mitchell. All are 
invited to attend. April and May Bible study is 
as noted below:

April: Motivated for Service
•Fruits of Faith – Numbers23:19; Hebrews 11:1

•Walking an Extra Mile  - Matthew 5:41
•Fellowshipping with Others – Philippians 1:7-8

•Sacrificial Service – l Chronicles 21:22-24; 
Romans 12:1

May:  In the Laboratory of Real Life
•Stop Being Negative– Philippians 2:5

•Christian Friendship – Proverbs 17:17; 18:24; 
John 15:13

•Under the Microscope of the Laboratory of 
Life – 

      2 Chronicles 20:15
•Prayer, Faith, and the Holy Spirit – 

Acts 16:20-31; Hebrews 11:1
•We Know We Are Blessed – l John 5:14-15

All lessons in 2016 aim to provide instruction 
in having believers learn “Witnessing in Jesus’ 
Style.”

Attendees are routinely blessed by being present 
at Missionary Society meetings. Of course, if 
you plan to attend for any of the lessons noted 
above, be sure to read the entire chapters of each 
of the assigned Scriptures so as to keep God’s 
context true. 

In an earlier meeting Sister Annie Belle Preston 
collected “Least Coin” monies to benefit the less 
fortunate.
See you soon at Mission meeting!

Missionary Society 
May Update

Report from 
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association 

Founders’ Day total monies raised  $6,300.00

Queen won second place to tie with the Queen of Je-
rusalem Baptist Association of Gainesville in Florida 
Baptist State Convention

 Upcoming Women’s Convention scheduled for 
June 11-16, 2016

 Saturday, June 11th 
Young Women in session

Monday, June 13th 
 Deaconess Ministry at 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 14th
Pastors’ Wives Ministry at 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 15th 
Workshops at 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 15th
Banquet at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, June 16th
Workshops at 9:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.

 President of State Convention Women’s Department 
will be in attendance.

Additional Activities
•Church Women United celebrated “May Friendship 

Day” at Zion United Methodist Church on Friday, 
May 5, 2016.

•Collection of Backpacks for Virgin Isles is the mis-
sion project for June.  



April  Birthdays
Sandra Anderson

Emma Backey
Tawanda Boone

Rev. Lorenzo Edwards
Geneva Green

Samaria Hopkins 
Lashawn Jackson 

Freddie Jones 
Cloris Link 

Wiley McIntosh, Jr.
Evangelist Gloria Trott

Rosalind Wilson 
David Woodbury

May Birthdays
Larmond Boatwright

Regis Boatwright
Mildred Boynton
Leslie Chambers
April Edwards

Pa’Shuntz Flythe
Mikayla Johnson
John Livingston

William McArthur
Barbara Milton
Kaali Mitchell
Annie Preston
Travis St. John

Dominique Simpson
Brenda Sykes

DeVonte Thomas
Antonio Townsel

Keith Vaughn

Welcome
 New Church Members

 We Welcome New Church Members
“…Wherefore receive ye one another, as 
Christ also received us to the glory of God”. 
~ Romans 15:7

Carl Reid
Joined, April 3, 2016
Christian experience

Kathy R. Scarbrough
Joined, May 1, 2016
Christian Experience

Khamiyha Smith
(Daughter of Kathy Scarborough)

Candidate for baptism, May 1, 2016

Memorial Day Service
Sunday, May 29th, 11:00 A.M. 

 

The Veteran’s Ministry under the lead-
ership of Brother Wilbur Julius is 
planning our Annual Memorial Day 
service.  Mt. Moriah veterans as well as 
community veterans  will participate 
in the service.  Our own Rev.  Oree 
McHellon, Jr., a veteran of the U.S. 
Marine Corps., will deliver the sermon.

 Evangelist Gloria Jean Trott  became a 
member of our church in February 2015. 
She shared her interest with pastor Rev. L.S. 
Edwards, in teaching Biblical studies, that 
she had been teaching for over 25 years. The 
pastor agreed and gave his blessings.

 The Sunday afternoon Bible Studies commence in June 2015.  
The class met in the annex on the second and fourth Sundays 
of the month. The studies were taken from 2nd Peter 1:5-7, 
which included an in-depth study on Faith and Prayer. Sis. 
Trott shared personal experiences of her life, which encour-
aged other members of the class to participate in the dialogue.  
A cross-section of members including Ministers, Deacons and 
Deaconess; as well as other department members attended the 
class. 

The culmination of the studies took place on Sunday, April 
17, 2016. Evangelist Trott said it was an honor to share the 
teachings of God’s Word. She added that it was a pleasure to 
present the members with their completion certificates, which 
had been signed Pastor Edwards and herself. 

Below is a list of Awardees:
Arthur Cunningham
Vivian Cunningham

Wiley Daugherty
Deacon Richard Edwards 

Mary Edwards
Jacquie Gary
Rhodia Hall

Freddie Faye Jones
Deacon Anthony H. Link

Betty Long
Deacon James Long
Rev. Oree McHellon
Deacon James Milton

Lily W. Milton
Don Peyton
Mary Peyton

Robin Phillips
Tamara Rayford
Margaret Scott

Rev. Martin Smith
May Stafford

Shirley Valentine
Rev. Victor Valentine

Iris Valez
Deacon Edward Walker

Evelyn Walker
Alkia Washington

Ena Williams 
Rev. & Mrs. Odvin Duvert (certificates were sent via post) 

Vacation Bible School 
June 13th – 17th,  5:00- 8:00 p.m.

2016 Theme:
“Submerged: Finding Truth Below 

the Surface” 

 MOTTO:
“Jesus sees. Jesus knows. Jesus saves”

SCRIPTURAL TEXT:  
“Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and 
know my concerns. See if there is any offensive way in 
me; lead me in the everlasting way.” 
Psalm 139:23-24 (HCSB)

Submerge yourselves in God’s Word, dis-
cover that Jesus didn’t just see what’s on 
the outside of people. He looked deep down 
on the inside. So grab your goggles, step 
into your flippers, and dive in to find truth 
below the surface!  

There’s a class for everyone -
 children & adults!

Inspiring lessons, activities,
songs & dinner!

Transportation provided as needed
 (must sign up for transportation)

Complete registration forms 
See VBS Director, Sis. LaRosa Osborne, 

Co-Director Sis. Sheila Edwards-Williams 
or Sis. Emma Backey



Bible Quiz  

Fun!  Fun!!  Fun!!!
Can you find 20 books of the Bible in these

 paragraphs?

 Someone showed me this story and re-
marked that there are twenty books of the Bible 
hidden here. He challenged me to find them. Sure 
enough, they’re all here. Still, this thing’s a lulu. 
Kept me looking so hard for the longest time. Some 
of you will get bogged down with facts. Others are 
hit by them like they were some kind of revelation 
or something. You may get in a jam, especially 
since the names are not capitalized and often leap 
the spaces between the words. T his makes it a real 
job to find them, but it’ll provide a most fascinat-
ing few minutes for you. Yes, there are some really 
easy ones to spot, but don’t get the big head ‘cause 
truthfully, you’ll soon figure that it would take most 
federal judges and preachers numbers of hours to 
find them.
  I will admit that it usually takes a minister 
to find one of them, and that is not uncommon, for 
there are to be loud lamentations when it is pointed 
out. One lady says that when she is confronted with 
puzzles like this, she brews a cup of tea to help her 
concentrate better, but then this gal’s a real pro! 
Verbs, nouns, and all that stuff are her thing. See 
how well you can compete. Relax! If you fail to find 
them there’s a penalty. You’ll have to fly a kite, sit 
on a banana, hum the Battle Hymn of the Republic, 
or hose a dog (a mean one). Get to it! 

Monthly Devotional  
In God’s Waiting Room

“Wait patiently for the Lord. Be brave and cou-
rageous. Yes, wait patiently  for the Lord”

 (Psalm 27:14).

[Reflect]
In a world that honors assertive action, it comes as some-
thing of a shock to realize how many of the great heroes 
of faith spent some of the best years of their lives in what 
must have seemed unendurable waiting. Sarah’s hope 
ran out as she waited decades to conceive her promised 
son. Jacob could trade nothing more than smiles with 
the woman he fancied, while he worked the seven years 
required to receive her. Moses loitered in the wilderness 
forty years before he could move his crowd toward the 
Promised Land. Elijah was prepared to become vulture 
bait in a ravine after giving it all he had on Mount Carmel 
to no avail. The Jewish exiles had to let the prophesied 
seventy years elapse before they could return to Jerusa-
lem. 

David was no stranger to God’s waiting room. He had 
been anointed as king at age sixteen, but didn’t take the 
throne until he was thirty. In the intervening twenty-four 
years, David was chased through the wilderness by the 
jealous Saul. Waiting on God’s timing was not easy.

What is God thinking when He lets His servants smolder 
in inactivity? And what are we supposed to do in our 
stymied times?

Let’s be honest: waiting is never easy. It is not only the 
soldiers on the brink of war who need a reminder to be 
brave, those who wait need courage like iron forged in 
their souls. They also need to know that waiting is a 
something and not a nothing, for it is a time when God is 
working on who we are more so than on what we do. And 
it is a time when we can learn to worship God for Who He 
is rather than for the immediate benefits we receive.

For what are you waiting today? While you are in God’s 
waiting room, thank Him now for the molding and refin-
ing He is doing in you.

[Pray]
For You, a thousand years are as a day, Lord, but for me a 
day is a day.
Have mercy on me in my waiting. Yet as long as my wait-
ing lasts, and longer still, so long will I trust You. Most of 
all be near me.

[Respond]
Are you in a waiting period? Describe your situation 
now and assess your spiritual maturity. Are you a natural, 
carnal, or spiritual man, as Pastor Edwards taught in Bible 
Study on Wednesday, March 30, 2016?  Place the paper 
in your Bible at a point where you can later read and see 
how God has worked in you through the coming days.                                                    



In Memoriam 
“That whosoever believeth in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.”-John 3:15

Sister Mary E. George
April 1, 2016 

~Servant of God, long-time faithful member~ 
 

Sister Barbara Haw 
April 27, 2016

~Servant of God, faithful member ~

 The 23rd Psalms
The Lord is my shepard; I shall not want.  

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth
Me beside the still waters.  He restoreth my soul:  

He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,

I will fear no evil: for thou art with me, they rod
And thy staff they comfort me.  Thou prepares a table

Before me in the presence of mine enemies: 
 thou anointest my head with oil;

My cup runneth over.  Surely goodness a
nd mercy shall follow me

All the days of my life; and I will dwell in the 
house of the Lord forever.

~Amen.

 
Heartfelt sympathy is also extended to all church members who may have recently lost a loved one.  May the 

peace of God and precious memories sustain you and yours.

 



ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS
School is will soon dismiss for the long hot summer months.  Our 
community agencies and various organizations provide a number 
of educationally-enriching and fun programs for our children and 
youth.  Be on the lookout for the “Summer Activities Guide” in 
the local newspaper for activities listings.

GET YOUR CHILD(REN) INVOLVED! Remember the adage: 
“an idle mind is the devil’s workshop”.  Keep your child focused 
on those things that are positive and developmentally sound--- 
spiritually, socially, physically and emotionally.

Dedicated to Our Graduates

Always Be A Student

Keep on learning, 
Though your graduation’s done;

Your whole life’s an education
That has only just begun.

Your diploma is the first big step,
For knowledge is the special key

To winning what you want in life
And being who you want to be.

If you’ll always be a student,
You’ll find the secrets to success
And travel on the golden road

To peace and happiness.

By Joanna Fuchs







May Monthly Devotional
Worth the Wait

You wearied yourself by such going about, but you 
would not say, ‘It is hopeless.’ You found renewal of 

your strength, and so you did not faint. 
(Isaiah 57:10 NIV).

 Most of us know Abraham did not wait for 
the Lord to provide him a son. Instead, he took mat-
ters into his own hands. His decision not to wait for 
God’s time and method revealed several things about 
him.
 First, it showed that he was impatient. Sec-
ond, he doubted God. Though he believed the Lord 
would give him a son, as time passed he sensed he 
was losing the opportunity. Third, he was prideful. 
Abraham wanted it done according to his own sched-
ule and assumed his way should be good enough. 
Finally, he was selfish. By acting without God’s lead-
ing, Abraham showed that he expected God’s will to 
revolve around him. In reality, he was stepping out of 
the Father’s plan.
 When we choose to manipulate circumstances 
or timing, these things are revealed about us. Instead, 
we should wait for God’s purpose and path, which 
flow from His love and wisdom. He is certain of what 
is best for our lives; our role is to seek His guidance 
and depend on Him. 
 Sometimes we know what the Lord is going 
to do but are unclear about when He will act. Other 
times, we’re unsure of the outcome. Regardless, we 
can be confident that God is loving and all-powerful. 
The more we understand who He is, the better we 
will be able to trust Him. And when we are trusting 
Jim, we’ll be able to wait for His perfect timing.
 The Lord makes a promise, faith believes it, 
hope anticipates it, and patience waits for it. Do you 
trust God enough to be patient for His way and His 
time? 

Pulpit Aide Ministry 
Treats Ministers

 On Saturday afternoon, April 
16th, the Pastor, Asst. to the 
Pastor, Associate Ministers and 
wives gathered for an appreci-
ation  luncheon hosted by the 

Pulpit Aide Ministry.   A birthday card and cake was 
also presented to Rev. Edwards in recognition of his 
birthday.

Celebrants attending the fun event were Rev. and Sis. 
Broxton, Rev. Edwards, Rev. McHellon, Rev. and 
Sis. Smith and Rev. & Sis. Valentine.   Members 
of the Pulpit Aide Ministry are:  Sis. Emma Back-
ey (Vice Pres.), Deacon James (President), Sisters 
Mildred Boynton, Chylee Gonzalez; Brothers Levi 
Griffin and Wilbur Julius.  They extend thanks to 
Deacon and Sis Richard Edwards for their assistance 
in preparing the delicious fried fish and grits.  
 

“And ye shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, and 
praise the name of the Lord your God, that hath dealt 

wondrously with you.” Joel 2:26
 

w I can do better in my FAITH

w I can do better in WORSHIPPING

w I can do better in STEWARDSHIP
“Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and 

make them joyful in my house of prayer:  their burnt 
offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted upon 

mine altar; and for mine house shall be called an 
house of prayer for all people.”Isaiah 56:7

 What kind of church would my church be,
If every member was just like me?

How many souls would be saved today,
If it all depended on what I say?

How many prayers would my Lord have to answer,
If all that He heard came from me?

I wonder, what kind of church would my church be,
If every member was just like me? 

 
 
Several youth were recognized for their achievements during the third 
nine weeks grading period. Students recognized must fulfill two of the 
three requirements: turn in third nine weeks report card, write sermon 

notes, or participate in youth activities at the church.

John Bedford wrote sermon notes and participated in youth 
activities.
Charmaine Boone wrote sermon notes and participated in youth 
activities.
Ty’Asia Boone, sixth grade student at Howard Middle School, 
received good grades, perfect attendance, and good conduct; 
wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Quenage Clayton, fifth grade student at Wyomina Park Ele-
mentary School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth 
activities.
A’Zyon Ewards, fourth grade student at Shady Hill Elementary 
School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Montre’Ye Edwards, ninth grade student at Vanguard High 
School, received good grades, perfect attendance, good conduct, 
placed 3rd in the 300 meter inter-hurdles and 6th in the 200 me-
ter dash, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities. 
Moiesha Emanuel wrote sermon notes and participated in youth 
activities.
Pa’Shuntz Flythe, eighth grade student at PACE Center for 
Girls, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Symari Glover, second grade student at First Assembly Chris-
tian School, received good grades, A/B honor roll, and good 
conduct; wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activi-
ties.  
Genesis Hall, second grade student at Wyomina Park Elementa-
ry School, received good grades, A/B honor roll, good conduct, 
and wrote sermon notes.
Willaysia Honor, seventh grade student at North Marion Middle 
School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Wiliesha Honor, eighth grade student at North Marion Middle 
School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.  
She received her 1st award.
Willimon Honor wrote sermon notes and participated in youth 
activities.
Kamya Johnson, seventh grade student at Lake Weir Middle 
School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Alexis Link, tenth grade early college student at West Port High 
School, received good grades, A/B honor roll, perfect atten-
dance, good conduct, placed 3rd in the Conference Girls’ Track 
Meet in the 400 meter relay, wrote sermon notes, participated 
in youth activities, and recognized by the National Academy of 
Future Scientists and Technologists.  She also received her 19th 
award.
Deja Long wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activ-
ities.
Audreiana Maxey, third grade student at Shady Hill Elementa-
ry School, was selected to the Shady Hill Winner’s Circle and 
participated in youth activities.

Zaki McDougal, first grade student at Meadowbrook Academy, 
received good grades, A/B honor roll, and good conduct.
Brianna McIntosh, twelfth grade student at North Marion High 
School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Jeffrianna Morand, eighth grade student at Osceola Middle 
School, received good grades, perfect attendance, good conduct, 
and a Golden Binder recipient.
Sanaa Morand, fifth grade student at South Ocala Elementary 
School, received good grades, perfect attendance, and good be-
havior; wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Giovanni Munnerlyn, twelfth grade student at Gaither High 
School, received good grades, 3.0 GPA, and participated in 
youth activities.
Ka’Liece Oliver wrote sermon notes and participated in youth 
activities.
Asimion Reid, third grade student at Shady Hill Elementary 
School, wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.
Aveonta Turner, sixth grade student at Howard Middle School, 
wrote sermon notes and participated in youth activities.

We commend our youth on their achievements and encourage 
them to continue climbing the ladder to success.   May God 
continue to bless them in all their endeavors?

 All youth of Mt. Moriah can participate in this awards 
program. Just turn in your report card to Mrs. Hover 
or Deaconess Gary each nine weeks.  If you misplace 
your report card, you can get it on-line and e-mail it 
to jbgary1234@aol.com.  Youth can also earn points 
by taking sermon notes each Sunday and participating 
in youth activities at church (Sunday School, Youth 
Church, Youth Bible Study, Youth Choir, Youth Usher 
Ministry, Boys’ Ministry and Girls’ Ministry).  Next 
report card is due the 3rd Sunday in June.  

“Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom.
And in all your getting, get understanding.”

Proverbs 4:7  (NKJV)

 



Inspirational Quotes and Bible Verses For Graduates

One of the best behaviors a graduate can have at graduation is a favorite Scripture or quotation that motivates the 
graduate to press forward. After all, the graduate is heading into a new era in his or her life, a time of uncertainty 
where everything is changing.  Some are headed off to college while some are heading into the working world.  They 
need God’s guidance, support, and blessing as the adult world that they only dreamt about becomes a reality. What 
follows are some Scriptures and quotes to help each of the grads find their way in this new, and sometimes, turbulent 
world. May they all be encouraged.

•Dream no small dreams for they have no power to move the hearts of men.” - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
•“For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us 
to do”. (Ephesians 2:10)
•“Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there is no path and leave a trail” - Ralph Waldo Emerson
•“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge 
him, and he will make your paths straight”. (Proverbs 3:5-6)
•“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.” - Henry David Thoreau
•“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future”. (Jeremiah 29:11)
•“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” - Eleanor Roosevelt
•“Many are the plans in a man’s heart, but it is the LORD’s purpose that prevails.” (Proverbs 19:21)
•“We must accept finite disappointment, but never lose infinite hope.” –  Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
•“Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and 
straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward 
in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 3:13-14)
•“The secret of success is to do the common things uncommonly well.” - John D. Rockefeller
•“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to 
his purpose.” (Romans 8:28)
•“You are only what you are when no one is looking”. - Robert C Edwards
•“Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.” (1 Peter 5:7)

•“Only passions, great passions can elevate the soul to great things.” -  Denis Diderot quotes
•“But the plans of the LORD stand firm forever, the purposes of his heart through all generations.” (Psalm 33:11)
•“Try not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value.” - Albert Einstein
 •Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your re-
quests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in 
Christ Jesus”. (Philippians 4:6-7)
•“The great use of life is to spend it for something that will outlast it.” - William James
•“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and discipline” (Proverbs 1:7)
•“Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the courage to lose sight of the shore.” - Andre Gide
•“Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and your plans will succeed.” (Proverbs 16:3)
•“You must have long-range goals to keep you from being frustrated by short-range failures.” - Charles C. Noble
•“Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” (Psalm 46:10)
•“I count him braver who overcomes his desires than him who conquers his enemies; for the hardest victory is over 
self.” - Aristotle
• “Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in life, 
in love, in faith and in purity”. (1 Timothy 4:12)
• “Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.” - Winston Churchill quotes
• “Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men.” (Colossians 3:23)
•“Every calling is great when greatly pursued.” - Oliver Wendell Holmes quotes
•“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the LORD 
your God will be with you wherever you go.” (Joshua 1:9)
•“The human spirit needs to accomplish, to achieve, to triumph to be happy.” - Ben Stein quotes
•“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your 
strength.” (Mark 12:30)
•“Time is not measured by the passing of years but by what one does, what one feels, and what one achieves.” - 
Jawaharlal Nehru
•“So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.” (1 Corinthians 10:31)
•“It is not what a man does that determines whether his work is sacred or secular; it is why he does it.” - 
A. W. Tozer

Source: Holy Bible, New International Version


